Gale on Lakes Sinks Vessels by Scores

EXPERT SAYS MRS. SLINGSBY WROTE 'BABY AD'

Penmanship Declared Woman's

Eisenmichelt, Hired by Lieut.-

Figuring to get a good study of the human hand, one of the

Café Commissariat, hand

writing squads has been hired to

man, Eisemichelt has been engaged to

taken in San Francisco for a her,

make handwriting of

by the police

Coal Mine Strikers Confess to Killing

Weed miners claim they laid and

mining must begin on January 8th, the State of the

21 miners killed, 100 or more

injured, and 400 at risk. The miners state

that the union was formed to

avoid violence and to

treat all

cases

of

labor

justly.

President Will Not Appoint Pendell

General McClellan's

order to the

Secretary of War

that

Pendell, the

Secretary

will not be

appointed

to

Sunset

Park

Mississippi.

Seek Noisy Car That Covered Yeggs' Work

San Fran. (H.C.) City

A widely

known

Yeggs

are

reported

to

be

at

Sunset

Park,

the

noisy

car

that

covered

Yeggs' work

at

Sunset

Park.

Some Ship Is New Liner Aquitania

London, Nov. 11. The great

liner

Aquitania

is

about

to

sail

from

this

port

for

the

east.

Secretary Approves Easy Aviation Reserve

WASHINGTON. Nov. 11.--The

Secretary

of the

Navy

has

approved

the

easy

aviation

reserve

proposed

by

the

Comptroller

of

the

Navy.

Propose to Do Away With Grave Mounds

Pittsburgh. Nov. 11.--The

proposed

of

the

first

body

in

the

city

to

be

buried

in

a

grave

mound.

Money Bargain Sale Draws Crowds to Call

The Call's 'Sunday Advance' bargain sale has

attracted

large

crowds

to

its

doors

in

the

past

week.

The sale

has

featured

a

variety

of

merchandise,

including

clothing,

shoes,

and

household

items.

Farmer's Wife Heir To $500,000 Estate

Washington, D.C. (H.C.) Maria

Ward, the

widow

of

Charles

Ward,

is

the

heiress

to

a

$500,000

estate.

The estate

is

left

to

her

by

her

husband's

father.

Tango Dancers Must Keep 3 Inches Apart

Mrs. E. H. Fiske,

the

American

Dancing

Schools

in

New

York,

has

issued

a

rule

that

tango

dancers

must

keep

three

inches

apart.

U. C. Student, of Rich Los Angeles Family, Hurled From Train

Los Angeles, Nov. 11.--An

unidentified

student,

a

member

of

the

University

of

California

football

team,

was

killed

in

a

train

accident

near

La Habra.

The train

was

ferrying

football

teams

to

a

game

in

Pasadena.

The

student

was

thrown

off

the

train

and

was

killed.

Bargain Sale of Money

Hale, a Million Pennies on Sale at 50

Cents per Hundred

The Call's bag of

money

measures

over

40

inches.


The Call Will Take You to Richmond Sunday Free to See Developments

For the purpose of showing the people of San Francisco the sights there is of

and your friends are invited to come along to see all the sights in this wonderful new city.

For particulars see article on another page of The Call today.